ROUND-TRIP FLIGHTS TO ATHENS AS LOW AS

$699

FROM GATEWAYS ACROSS THE COUNTRY, OR SAVE $200 ON BUSINESS AND FIRST CLASS.*

DRINKS. WI-FI. TIPS. Always INCLUDED

BOOKING WINDOW: Starts March 30, 2021

GREECE SAILINGS: Departing from Athens on Celebrity Apex® June 19, 2021 to September 25, 2021

OFFER DETAILS:

• Air for North American gateways starting from $699 per person, and includes air taxes.
  (ATL, BOS, CLT, DCA, DFW, EWR, FLL, IAD, IAH, JFK, LAX, MIA, ORD, PHL)

• Applicable to new bookings only, in stateroom categories veranda and above

• Guests can book both Refundable Deposit and NonRefundable Deposit pricing with Always Included.

• Book any cruise promo (including all brand offers) and then go to FlightsByCelebrity.com and book specified gateways and sailings as shown on the grid.

• No promo name or promo codes necessary

• For First Class and Business Class airfare, a $200 per person savings is available

• AIRPORT TRANSFERS WITH PROPER PROTOCOLS NOW AVAILABLE. Inquire for further details at time of booking.

Notice: Prior to booking, please consult all applicable U.S. Centers for Disease Control travel advisories, warnings, or recommendations relating to cruise travel, at cdc.gov/travel/notices. If a certain threshold level of COVID-19 is detected onboard the ship during your voyage, the voyage will end immediately, the ship will return to the port of embarkation, and your subsequent travel, including your return home, may be restricted or delayed. Health and safety protocols, guest conduct rules, and regional travel restrictions vary by ship and destination, and are subject to change without notice. Due to evolving health protocols, imagery and messaging may not accurately reflect onboard and destination experiences, offerings, features, or itineraries. These may not be available during your voyage, may vary by ship and destination, and may be subject to change without notice.

Offer provides reduced airfare at the stated price(s) for select economy class roundtrip flights booked through Flights by Celebrity ("Air Credit"). Offer applies to new air and cruise bookings made on or after Mar. 30, 2021 ("Offer Period"), for Celebrity Apex Europe sailings departing June 19 – Sept. 25, 2021 ("Offer Cruise"). Airfare displayed is total per person, in USD, inclusive of taxes, and applies to select economy class, roundtrip flights that originate in the specified gateway cities for the specified sailings. Europe Airfare is fixed at specified amount per person by gateway if market airfare is no more than $699 to $1066 per person depending on sail date and gateways ("threshold airfare"). If market airfare exceeds the range of threshold airfare specified above for fixed rates per applicable cruise itinerary, guest will be responsible for paying the difference between the market airfare rate and the Threshold airfare rate, on top of the fixed air rate. For First Class or Business Class airfare, a $200 savings per person will be available from specified U.S. gateways. Airfare does not include checked baggage fees that may be charged by the airline. Offer applies to all guests in a Veranda, Concierge Class, AquaClass®, or Retreat stateroom; limit one offer per person. Air Credit applies to new individual bookings and group bookings named and deposited within the Offer Period.

Europe Air Offer applies to the following gateways ATL, BOS, CLT, DCA, DFW, EWR, FLL, IAD, IAH, JFK, LAX, MIA, ORD, PHL. Airfares are based on gateway and are capacity controlled, air-only, subject to availability and may change without notice, established by airlines, subject to the terms and conditions of airline, and vary by gateway and itinerary. Airfare must be booked through Flights by Celebrity and is only offered with purchase of Offer Cruise. Airfare search conducted on Mar. 30, 2021 using Flights by Celebrity booking tool for flights arriving on cruise departure date and departing on cruise arrival date. To redeem, guest must purchase a qualifying stateroom on Offer Cruise using CelebrityCruises.com or contact your travel professional and book your flights on FlightsByCelebrity.com. Cruise booking number required to purchase air travel. Full payment of airfare required at time final payment for cruise booking is due.